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[The discussion below is based on excerpts from an article distributed by the Pacific News Service
on 01/23-29/89. The LADB has authorization from PNS for duplication. The author, who holds a
Ph.D. in history from Harvard, is a journalist, and lived for two years in Kingston while teaching
at the University of the West Indies.] By Laurie Gunst On Feb. 9, Jamaican voters had their first
chance in nine years to choose a new government. The long-deferred election came to a battered
country. Already in a shambles after almost a decade of Prime Minister Edward Seaga's autocratic
austerity measures, Jamaica was freshly crippled by Hurricane Gilbert last September. Jamaica's
$64 billion foreign debt is among the highest per-capita in the world, and servicing it has taken
a grievous toll on the country's health care and education systems as well as its agricultural
productivity. Since 1980, Seaga performed as Washington's closest and most obliging ally in the
Caribbean. Michael Manley, a former prime minister, won the February election. The two men
have fought bitterly on Jamaica's political field for two decades. High-powered weapons and, more
recently, cocaine have transformed Jamaica into the most violent society in the Caribbean. But there
have long been two Jamaicas: the deceptively polite "uptown" culture a two-party parliamentary
democracy that masquerades as Little England; and the destitute, downtown underworld that
politicians ruthlessly exploit. The "sufferers," as Jamaicans call their impoverished black majority,
dwell by the thousands in Kingston's thronged ghettos, and these political war zones are where
both Manley and Seaga ran for their parliamentary seats years ago. For the past 20 years, both
parties have paid armed ghetto gunmen to control these neighborhoods, funneling crucial jobs and
work contracts to favored supporters through a network of gangs. Singer Bob Marley called this
vicious system "tribal war," and although well-thinking Jamaicans regularly lament its murderous
divisiveness, the system is entrenched beneath two-party politics. The outcome of any election
is a matter of life and death: the winning party dispenses the lion's share of patronage to its own
loyalists, effectively determining which individuals and neighborhoods survive or starve. The 1980
election spawned a new breed of ghetto gunmen, as Seaga's Jamaica Labour Party (JLP) rewarded
its paladins with cocaine as well as guns. Many of the old "political activists," as the gangsters are
euphemistically called, became cocaine dealers, and the top-ranking "dons" have all been former
Seaga bodyguards. After the election, many of these cocaine cowboys migrated to the United
States and formed crack-selling "posses," syndicates whose members are, according to US officials,
responsible for some 1,400 drug-related homicides. Ghetto-dwellers in Kingston say that the crack
is sold by the dreaded Shower Posse, which has offshoots in Miami, New York and Washington
DC, but is headquartered in Seaga's own West Kingston slum fiefdom. In neighborhoods loyal
to Manley's People's National Party (PNP), the sufferers complain that they are outgunned now,
and that Seaga's tribal warriors have almost all the M-16 rifles imported to Jamaica from US posse
contacts. Human rights organizations such as Amnesty International and Americas Watch have
condemned the Jamaican police force for its enthusiastic brutality, which ghetto residents have long
endured. For their part, police officials speak of their own war against the gangs. Deputy Police
Commissioner Sam McKay says: "Hitherto, there were a number of gangs. Some of them were,
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yes, somewhat dissident. But we have seen that by police action some have been arrested, some
are abroad, some have been killed in shootouts with the police. We find that we have been able
to suppress these gangs immensely." The gangs have not been eradicated, however, and no one
in Jamaica was able to breathe easily until election day had passed. Before 1980, the only drug in
common use was homegrown marijuana, Jamaica's sole cash crop and the main opportunity for its
enterprising peasantry. It has benefitted the "little mon," but cocaine, grown elsewhere, enriches
only those with ties to the trade. Its sudden arrival in Jamaica was simultaneous with a US-funded
ganja eradication program, which tied continuance of economic aid to Jamaica's willingness to
destroy its fields. In the rural areas, there is intense bitterness towards both Seaga and Ronald
Reagan. "How can our government tell us to plant oranges and bananas?" scoffed a former JLP
youth in a rural village last year. "They must know it's only ganja we can grow to survive." And in
one Kingston ghetto, an old PNP supporter asked, "Why do you make war on our ganja, while this
white- mon poison (coke) keeps coming in and no one warns us how dangerous it is?" Last year, at a
New York press conference, Seaga was asked if his government was concerned about what cocaine
was doing to Jamaica. He answered in the affirmative. But as of late 1988, his administration had
accomplished nothing to deter the traffic, and many Jamaicans say that the JLP is a direct beneficiary
of the trade. Cocaine has transformed Jamaica's old political dispensation, snapping the leash
that formerly bound the downtown masses to their officially- elected patrons. Drug profits have
been a two-edged sword, blessing those sufferers who have US posse connections with an influx of
dollars, and damning the ghettos to intensified crime and despair. "What can politics do for us?"
wondered one Kingston ghetto man. "All the politicians ever did was bring in the guns and tell us
who to kill. And it is we who die." Michael Manley has inherited a country very different from the
Jamaica he governed from 1972 to 1980. He now faces an exhausted and demobilized people, a debtdestabilized democracy that is tenacious but fighting for its collective life. He has his work cut out
for him.
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